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Description

Lot No

Penfolds Grange Hermitage vintage 1998 (RRP $750)
[$500-700]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage vintage 1982 (RRP $739)
[$500-700]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage vintage 1995 (RRP $700)
[$500-700]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage vintage 1989 (RRP $750)
[$500-700]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage vintage 1997 (RRP $870)
[$500-700]
Victorian silver plated wine funnel [$80-120]
Penfolds RWT 1999 shiraz Barossa Valley (RRP $230)
[$100-150]
Continental silver bottle stopper [$50-80]
Bottle of 1987 Penfolds Grange bin 95 [$500-600]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage vintage 1982 (RRP $800)
[$500-700]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage vintage 1988 (RRP $800)
[$500-700]
Penfolds Bin 389 cabernet shiraz vintage 1998
[$60-100]
Penfolds Grange Hermitage, bin 5 vintage 1988
[$500-600]
Silver plated wine funnel [$60-100]

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Rockford 2002 Basket Press Shiraz (RRP $195)
[$80-120]
Rockford 2002 Basket Press Shiraz (RRP $195)
[$80-120]
Rockford 2002 Basket Press Shiraz (RRP $195)
[$80-120]
Rockford Basket Range shiraz 1997 [$80-120]

42
43

Rockford Basket Press shiraz 1997 (RRP $135)
[$80-120]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1998 (RRP $600)
[$300-500]
Penfolds Bin 407 cabernet sauvignon 1996, two bottles
[$200-300]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1990 (RRP $650)
[$400-600]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1989 (RRP $500)
[$300-500]
Two bottles Henschke 'Abbotts Prayer' 1998 [$60-100]

46

Wild Duck Estate three bottles shiraz, cabernet
sauvignon, etc, 2000, 2001 and 2002 [$150-250]
Penfolds Bin 407 cabernet sauvignon 2005 (RRP $110)
[$50-80]
Penfolds cabernet saucignon Bin 707, 1991 (RRP $590)
[$300-500]

52
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Description
Penfolds RWT 2005 shiraz, two bottles (RRP $185ea)
[$150-250]
English oak Georgian cork screw [$60-100]
Hobbs shiraz 2004 (RRP $125) [$50-100]
Saltram No. 1 shiraz Barossa Valley 1998 [$50-70]
Three bottles of Rockford Rod and Spur shiraz cabernet
2009 (RRP $44ea) [$50-80]
Australian Formula 1 Grand Prix port 1985 [$50-80]
Rockford Rifle Range cabernet sauvignon 2004 (RRP
$110) [$50-80]
Penfolds cabernet shiraz Bin 389 1995 (RRP $160)
[$80-120]
Penfolds Magill Estate shiraz 1989, number 12759 (RRP
$216) [$100-150]
Penfolds The Magill Estate 1985, number 20425 (RRP
$95) [$50-80]
Three bottles of Grant Burge Shadrach, 2x 1994, 1x
2006 (RRP $70) [$100-150]
Two bottles Yalumba 'The Menzies' 1998 cabernet
sauvignon [$50-80]
Jasper Hill Georgias Paddock shiraz 2008 (RRP $105)
[$50-80]
Penfolds The Magill Estate 1986, number 36300 (RRP
$300) [$150-250]
Penfolds St Henri shiraz 1998 (RRP $190) [$100-150]
Penfolds Bin 28 Kalimna shiraz 2008 (RRP $55) [$30-50]
Three bottles of Hobbs Gregor shiraz 2004 (RRP
$135ea) [$250-350]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1996 (RRP $690)
[$400-600]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1996 (RRP $690)
[$400-600]
Two bottles of Penfolds Bin 389 cabernet shiraz 1999
(RRP $140ea) [$150-250]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1996 (RRP $690)
[$400-600]
Penfolds Magill Estate shiraz 1999, number 2239 (RRP
$140) [$80-120]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1996 (RRP $690)
[$400-600]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1996 (RRP $690)
[$400-600]
Two bottles of Penfolds Bin 389 cabernet shiraz 1999
(RRP $140ea) [$150-250]
Penfolds St Henri shiraz 1999 (RRP $190) [$100-150]
Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1996 (RRP $690)
[$400-600]
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Lot No

Penfolds cabernet sauvignon Bin 707 1998 (RRP $600)
[$300-500]
Penfolds St Henri shiraz 1998 (RRP $190) [$100-150]
Penfolds Bin 389 (Baby Grange) 1999 full unopened
box of six cabernet shiraz (RRP $140ea) [$500-800]
Penfolds Bin 389 (Baby Grange) 1999 full unopened
box of six cabernet shiraz (RRP $140ea) [$500-800]
Penfolds Bin 389 (Baby Grange) 1999 full unopened
box of six cabernet shiraz (RRP $140ea) [$500-800]
Penfolds Bin 389 (Baby Grange) 1998 full unopened
box of six cabernet shiraz (RRP $140ea) [$500-800]
Original collectors Duff beer full carton, unopened in
original carton [$700-1000]
Original collectors Duff beer six pack in plastic rings
[$250-400]
Two bottles of Jasper Hill Georgias Paddock shiraz
1999 (RRP $150ea) [$100-200]
Yalumba The Signature cabernet sauvignon and shiraz
1995 (RRP $100) [$50-80]
Two bottles of Rockford cabernet sauvignon 1995 (RRP
$50ea) [$50-80]
Majella cabernet 2000 (RRP $50) [$30-50]
Three bottles of d'Arenberg The Coppermine Road
cabernet sauvignon 2001 (RRP $60ea) [$80-120]
Majella the Malleea 2001 (RRP $100) [$50-80]

86
87
88
89
90

91
92

Group of four assorted shiraz and cabernet sauvignon,
Grant Berge, etc [$60-100]
Four bottles South Australian shiraz and merlot,
Taylors, d'Arenberg, etc [$60-100]
Three bottles of d'Arenberg The Dead Arm shiraz, 2x
2002, 1x 2003 (RRP $100ea) [$150-250]
Group of three various bottles of wine including
Amberton, E & E, and horseshoe vineyard [$50-80]
Three bottles of O'Leary Walker shiraz 2000 (RRP
$20ea) [$30-50]
Three bottles of Yalumba The Menzies cabernet
sauvignon 1999 (RRP $35ea) [$50-80]
Five bottles of Rockford Basket Press shiraz 1999 (RRP
$110ea) [$300-400]
Six bottles of Majella Coonawarra 'The Malleea' 1998
(RRP $90ea) [$300-500]
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Five bottles of d'Arenberg The Ironstone Pressings
2002 (RRP $55ea) [$150-200]
Five bottles of Rockford Rifle Range cabernet
sauvignon 2006 (RRP $100ea) [$300-400]
Six bottles of Mr Riggs shiraz 2003 (RRP $43ea)
[$150-200]
Group of four various bottles of wine including
Yalumba, Elderton and John Duval [$60-100]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Bush Medicine' acrylic paint on
canvas, 84 x 62cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate)
[$200-250]
PETER STAFFORD 'Untitled Dot Painting' acrylic on
canvas, 61 x 91cm [$250-350]
NELLIE NUNGALA 'Untitled' acrylic paint on canvas, 65
x 42cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate) [$100-200]

93

TOMMY HEALY 'Tingari' acrylic paint on canvas, 123 x
83cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate) [$300-500]

94

ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Waterhole in Vast Country' acrylic
on linen, 113 x 97cm [$500-700]
MANTLA NANGALA 'Snake Tracks Dreaming' acrylic on
canvas, 42 x 48cm (with Onkaparinga Arts Certificate)
[$100-200]
ANGELINE PWERLE 'Untitled Landscape' acrylic on
canvas, 42 x 63cm (with Onkaparinga Arts Certificate)
[$150-250]

95

96

Majella the Malleea 2004 (RRP $115) [$50-80]
Two bottles of Rockford Basket Press shiraz 1998 (RRP
$275ea) [$300-500]
Penfolds Cellar Reserve pinot noir 2008 (RRP $75)
[$40-60]
Two bottles of Rockford Rod and Spur 2003 (RRP
$80ea) [$80-120]
Rockford Moppa Springs Grenache Mataro shiraz 2003
(RRP $60) [$30-50]
Johnnie Walker 'Green Label' scotch whiskey, aged 15
years [$200-300]
Six bottles of Jasper Hill, Georgias Paddock shiraz 2000
(RRP $115ea) [$400-600]
Six bottles of Majella Coonawarra cabernet sauvignon
2004 (RRP $75ea) [$300-400]
Group of four various wines including Moss Brothers,
West Cape Howe, Orlando and Rosemount Estate
[$60-100]

Description

97

98

99

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

MOLLY 'Witchetty Grub Dreaming' acrylic paint on
canvas, 121 x 120cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts
Certificate) [$500-800]
JACK DOMEYER/SAMMY SIMPSON 'Snake Dreaming'
acrylic paint on canvas, 124 x 104cm (with Tineriba
Fine Arts Certificate) [$500-800]
LILY KELLY NAPANGARDI 'Sandhills and Dunes at the
Southern Coast' acrylic paint on canvas, 150 x 60cm
(with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate) [$500-800]
JANET FORRESTER NANGALA 'Witchetty Grub
Dreaming' acrylic paint on canvas, 73 x 58cm (with
Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate) [$250-350]
EUNICE NAPANGARDI 'Bush Banana (Yupparli)' acrylic
paint on canvas, 188 x 90cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts
Certificate) [$800-1000]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Tingari Ceremonial' acrylic paint on
canvas, 96 x 84cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate)
[$300-400]
GABRIELLE POSSUM NUNGURRAYI 'Bush Fire
Dreaming' acrylic paint on canvas, 109 x 61cm (with
Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate) [$500-800]
AUDREY KNGWARREYE 'Women's Story' acrylic paint
on canvas, 104 x 55cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts
Certificate) [$400-600]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Ceremonial' acrylic paint on
canvas, 127 x 120cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts
Certificate) [$500-800]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Southern Sky with Milky Way and
Southern Cross' acrylic on linen, 107 x 126cm
[$300-500]
TOMMY HEALY 'Ngapa Dreaming' acrylic paint on
canvas, 119 x 73cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate)
[$300-500]
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108

MIRIAM OLODOODI NANGALA 'Ngulla Tree' synthetic
polymer paint on canvas, 98.5 x 75cm (with Marshall
Arts Certificate) [$800-1200]

133

Unusual and rare Victorian ladies beaded purse with
dog finial hiding a vinaigrette together with a calendar
[$200-400]

109

ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Dream of Flying' acrylic paint on
linen, 146 x 112cm [$400-600]
UNKNOWN ARTIST 'Men's Ceremony' acrylic paint on
canvas, 121 x 74cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate)
[$300-500]
TOMMY HEALY 'Men's Ceremony' acrylic paint on
canvas, 116 x 62cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate)
[$300-400]

134

Papier mache snuff box 'When Shall Us Three Meet
Again' [$60-100]
Antique beechwood snuff box [$60-80]

JOSEPH JURRA TJAPALTJARRI 'Water Site of Kunawirri'
acrylic paint on canvas, 91 x 61cm (with Art of the
Western Desert Certificate) [$300-500]
LUCKY MORTON KNGWARREYE 'Bush Medicine' acrylic
paint on canvas, 61 x 39cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts
Certificate) [$100-200]

138

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120
121

ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Women's Ceremony' acrylic paint
on canvas, 61 x 40cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts
Certificate) [$100-200]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Honey Ant Dreaming' acrylic paint
on canvas, 55 x 41cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts
Certificate) [$100-150]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Mixed' acrylic paint on canvas, 134
x 71cm (with Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate) [$400-600]
MAUREEN NAMPIJINPA HUDSON 'Women's Ceremony'
acrylic paint on canvas, 125 x 86cm (with Tineriba Fine
Arts Certificate) [$400-600]
DEIDRE NAPANGARDI 'Bush Banana Dreaming
(Yuparli)' acrylic paint on canvas, 85 x 52cm (with
Tineriba Fine Arts Certificate) [$100-200]
KENNETH WALKER 'Bush Black Current' acrylic on
canvas, 50 x 41cm (with Onkaparinga Arts Certificate)
[$100-200]
Pair of ruby red Mary Gregory tall neck vases
[$300-500]
Royal Worcester 'Fallen Fruits' cabinet plate, hand
decorated and gilt, signed by artist R. Sebright
[$200-300]

122

Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern loving cup [$80-120]

123
124

Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern vase [$100-150]

125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132

Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern porcelain bell
[$80-120]
Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern porcelain urn
[$500-800]
Royal Crown Derby Arctic Fox gold button
paperweight [$100-150]
Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern small trinket box
[$60-100]
German Sitzendorf porcelain cherub decorated spill
vase (A/F) [$100-200]
Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern porcelain dish
[$100-150]
Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern lidded bowl
[$500-600]
Large Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' pattern large
porcelain bowl [$500-800]
A silver eye-glass (glass crack) [$60-80]
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135
136
137

139

140
141
142
143
144

145
146
147

148
149

Official Buckingham palace lidded patch box with
internal pop-up clock [$50-80]
935 silver and enameled powder compact with
coloured lake scene (chip to enamel on edge)
[$200-300]
19th C. French tortoise shell and brass Boulle photo
frame with hand painted Robbie Burns [$300-500]
Rare 18th C. Sevres soft paste porcelain plate
decorated yellow border and black scrolls and hand
painted exotic bird in the center by Etienne Evans.
Inscribed in blue 'Martin pecheur huppé de le
Louisiane' translating in Engilsh 'Kingfisher of
Louisiana' and blue Sevres mark and date letter for
1791 [$1000-2000]
Small gilded lidded dish with stand by Pilliruyt France
[$200-300]
18th C. Derby twin handle cup [$50-80]
Rare 18th C. Bilston enamel snuff box c.1750 A/F
[$100-150]
18th C. Rogers blue and white zebra and 'Pagoda'
pattern blue and white dish [$100-200]
An important portrait miniature of 'Elizabeth Mary
Nottage' hand painted and signed by Thomas, dated
1825 (This miniature appears to be painted on ivory
and mounted in a rosewood and satinwood inlaid
frame with decorative oval metal insert) - total sixe 23
x 13cm [$1000-1500]
Pair of Georgian period portrait miniatures painted on
ivory, of two gentleman [$1300-1500]
Georgian period portrait miniature of a woman with
red beaded necklace [$100-150]
Early 20th C. portrait miniature on ivory of 'Mary
Nottage, Adelaide 1911' painted by early South
Australian artist Alice Hambidge (1869-1947)
inscription to verso - 5cm diameter [$400-600]
Pocket watch with porcelain face and faux pearl
decorations, marked Omega [$60-100]
Wedgwood boxed special edition set of three portrait
medallions of Australian pioneers [$200-300]

150

Flower vase, Wedgwood 1974 - a good 20th C.
reproduction of an 18th C. original, in diced jasperware
[$200-300]

151

Clock, Wedgwood c.1900 - in white jasper, with sage
and lilac applied ornament: Sacrifice to the front, and
the Muses Clio and Erato the sides. Original movement
in working order but not guaranteed [$200-300]

152

Rare set of 19th C. ebony and ivory carpet bowls, in
original dovetail wood box [$200-300]
Ridgeways English scene gravy boat, hand gilt
together with cup and saucer [$80-120]
1780's English top bowl and saucer 'Bow' pattern
[$100-150]

153
154
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Lot No

Georgian blue and white strainer, made by John Turner
c.1785 [$200-300]
Rare vintage Stanley Fuller Calculator (one end bakelite
damage) [$300-500]
Rare peacock feather handbag [$60-100]

192

Pin tray, Wedgwood c.1900 - a very rare example of
silver plated redware. The piece was glazed with
copper lustre which was then used as a base for silver
plating, producing an effect similar to old Sheffield
plate [$100-200]

An early brass cased ships clock [$200-300]

193

Royal Doulton 'Biddy Pennyfarthing' figurine HN1843
[$100-150]
Carved lava cameo brooch [$150-250]

A 'Smiths' brass ships clock [$200-300]
An early marine barometer in brass case [$150-250]
Royal Worcester 'Embassy' pattern dinner service
decorated with gilded scrolls (28 pieces) [$200-300]
Ivory gentleman's travelling set [$100-150]

194
195
196

Arabic silver engraved servers [$100-150]
Continental 19th C. Kakiemon pattern plate [$60-100]

197

165
166

Early carved bone handle whisk [$60-100]

198
199

167
168
169
170
171

Four Oriental pottery bowls [$100-150]

172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183

Long strand of amber prayer beads, Tibetan [$250-350]

Carved ivory statue on wood base [$100-200]
Four Georgian carved horn utensils [$60-120]
First period Worcester tea bowl (tiny nibbles to the
base rim) [$150-250]
Japanese red cloisonne vase with inset floral and bird
decoration [$300-500]
17th/18th C. blue and white vase [$200-300]
A Miersham clay pipe in original case (mouth piece
missing) with another [$200-300]
French ivory cigarette holder in original case
[$100-150]
Oriental ivory grinder [$100-150]
Carved ivory netsuke of two men playing game
[$80-120]
Carved ivory netsuke with rolling head, signed
[$80-120]
Ivory bookmark (small chip to base) [$20-40]
Carved Chinese jade fruit [$100-150]
Oriental carved healing stone [$100-150]
African figural bronze on wooden stand [$80-120]

185
186

A group of 3 antique Miersham clay pipes [$100-150]

187

Early Spode trio c.1800 - tea cup, coffee and saucer
[$60-100]
Ancient Greek glazed wine cup c.400BC [$80-150]

188
189
190
191

200
201

Carved ivory statue on wood base [$100-150]

Collection of ivory ornaments and miniature cloisonne
teapot [$150-250]
Collection of various Georgian carved horn and bone
utensils [$60-100]
Bird cage clock with mechanical movement [$100-200]

184

Description

202

203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213

214
215
216
217
218

German character lidded beer tankard [$100-150]
Antique Davenport porcelain 'Rose and Lilly' pattern
straining insert [$200-300]
Tobacco jar, Wedgwood 1971 - in tricolour diced
jasper, with an Apollo finial. Due the drop in popularity
of smoking when this one was made, it was catalogued
as a centrepiece [$300-500]
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219
220
221
222

Rockingham porcelain inkwell c.1830 in the form of a
shoe [$100-150]
Flower vase, Wedgwood c.1880 - flower vase in
Victoriaware: parian decorated with rich gilding and
opaque coloured glazes [$500-800]
Interesting stoneware salt glazed water jug with
interesting face motif [$100-200]
Moorcroft vase [$150-250]
Moorcroft 'Hibiscus' vase, pale blue (Walter, Royal
Warrant label) - 5 1/2" [$350-450]
Royal Doulton Flambe vase [$200-300]
A rare Royal Doulton 'Flambe' miniature figure of a Fox
by artist: Charles Noke. [$300-500]
Snuff bottle, Wedgwood c.1905 - in bone china, with
black printed decoration, highlighted with enamelling
and gilding to mark the centenary of the Battle of
Trafalgar [$50-80]
19th C. Wedgwood Jasperware teapot [$150-200]
Pair of French cameo vases with enamel [$250-350]
Rhine Victorian large blue and white serving platter,
reg mark to reverse [$100-200]
'Spoke' Victorian hand painted floral vase (British
Antique Dealers stamp) [$300-500]
Moorcroft vase [$150-200]
William Moorcroft 'Anemone' vase, signed to base
with original box - H: 20cm [$400-600]
Murano glass 'Pelican with Fish' sculpture [$300-500]
Murano glass 'Angel Fish' sculpture with certification
[$300-500]
WMF amethyst cut crystal stem glass [$80-120]
Pair of WMF bristol blue cut crystal stem wine glasses
[$100-150]
Art Deco Tiffany of New York iridescent art glass bowl,
marked Louis Comfort Tiffany 1878-1933 [$1000-1500]
Herend hand painted porcelain platter decorated with
flowers and pink ribbons [$150-250]
Maling Art Deco hand painted beaker [$60-100]
Waterford crystal 8" pair of 'Ovoture' candlesticks
(boxed) [$100-200]
Sterling silver ink blotter, hallmarked Hardy Brothers
[$100-150]
Lalique seated feline 'Happy Cat' figurine, signed
[$220-280]
Lalique 'Doves' ring dish [$100-200]
Lalique Water Nymph Naiade paperweight, signed
[$200-300]
Lalique crystal white pheasant figurine, signed
[$200-300]
Silver champagne bucket '800' 1,034grams
[$600-1000]
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228
229
230
231
232
233

234

235
236
237
238
239
240
241
242
243

Description

Lot No

Sterling silver sugar bowl and creamer, hallmarked
Birmingham 1903 [$100-150]
WWI brass compass, Sydney maker [$100-150]

253

Sterling silver pair of matching salts and spoons by
makers John Thomas Heath and John Hartshorne,
London 1887 [$100-200]

Sterling silver sugar caster, hallmarked Birmingham
1953 [$100-150]
Sterling silver small jug, hallmarked Chester 1906 approx. 63gr [$100-150]
Antique silver small vesta case, Chester 1905
[$100-150]
Heavy sterling silver trinket tray, Chester 1899
[$120-150]
Sterling silver salt and pepper shakers, hallmarked
Birmingham 1876 [$150-250]
19th C. papier mache hand painted snuff box with
Russian couple motif [$100-150]
19th C. papier mache snuff box 'Present from the Isle
of Man' [$100-150]
Rare Victorian mahogany carved snuff box in the form
of Cuban heel boot [$100-200]
Sterling silver embossed serving bowl with 'Village
Scene' decoration on stand, marked to base - approx.
603gr [$500-700]
Pair of antique sterling silver candlesticks of square
tapering column form, hallmarked London 1899-1900
(Valuation for Insurance purposes by Kosminsky
$7,000) [$1200-1500]

254

Sterling silver embossed candlestick, hallmarked
Edinburgh 1898 [$60-100]
Sterling silver vase, Birmingham c.1938 [$150-200]

Set of six miniature sterling silver shakers, hallmarked
'Sterling U.L.' [$100-150]
Salt and pepper shakers by maker Henry Perkins and
Sons, Birmingham 1919 [$80-120]
19th C. papier mache snuff box with maritime hand
painted decoration [$100-150]
A guilded black bakelite vesta case with King George
portrait [$80-120]
Sterling silver mustard pot, hallmarked London 1857 approx. 140gr [$150-250]
Sterling silver West Australian presentation trophy,
1919 - approx. 544gr [$200-300]
Silver decorative cigarette holder [$100-150]

266

Sterling silver dressing table jar by maker Tozer,
Kernsley and Fisher, Birmingham 1907 [$200-250]
Sterling silver cream/milk jug by maker John Sherwood
and Sons, Birmingham c.1858-1896 [$80-120]

272

255
256

257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265

267
268

269
270

271

273
274

244
245
246

Bone handled silver plated scoop [$60-100]
Sterling silver George III floral embossed embossed jug,
hallmarked London 1802 - approx. 163gr [$300-500]

275

247

Pair of decorative silver candlestick holders (stamped
TT) [$220-300]
Ornate sterling silver table mirror, London 1900
[$300-400]
Chinese silver powder dispenser, marked Tuckchang approx. 134gr [$150-250]
Sterling silver mustard pot by maker Brown and Clark,
1904 [$100-150]
Danish silver 830 strainer by Lohne [$80-120]

276

248
249
250
251
252

Description

Sterling silver sugar tongs, Glasgow 1848 [$80-120]

277
278
279
280

Sterling silver christening cup by makers John and
William Deakin, Sheffield 1887 (ensribed 1891)
[$150-250]
Sterling silver gravy boat by maker Synyer and
Beddoes, George V 1910 - approx. 129gr [$100-150]
Sterling silver pair of knife rests by maker Atkin Bros,
Sheffield 1894 - approx. 100gr [$80-120]
Sterling silver cutlery service by maker Reed and
Barton (105 pieces) - approx. 5.211kg [$3500-4000]
Set of sterling silver spoons by makers Turner and
Simpson, Birmingham 1962 [$200-300]
Group of four sterling silver teaspoons, various
hallmarks including Georgian 1831, etc [$100-150]
Sterling silver embossed jug, hallmarked London 1899 approx. 100gr [$100-150]
Five forks, stamped C. Tewes, 1888 (silver from
Dortmund Germany) [$120-180]
Boxed fish set, sterling silver [$150-250]
Twelve mother of pearl fruit knives and forks by maker
Henry Wilkinson and Co, 1859 [$350-450]
Boxed set sterling 950 mosaic inlaid spoons [$100-200]
Boxed Asian silver sake cups [$100-150]
Large collection of Austro-Hungarian silver cutlery
service including servers c.1872 - approx. 6.58kg (some
handles a/f) [$1000-2000]
Six sterling silver coffee bean spoons, Birmingham
1917 (boxed, good condition) [$120-180]
Sterling silver jug with ebony handle, hallmarked
Sheffield 1931 by makers S.H. - approx. 465gr
[$300-500]
Sterling silver gravy boat, hallmarked Sheffield 1963 approx. 154gr [$100-150]
Set of six spoons and six forks, stamped PAAR,
Austro-Hungarian silver - approx. 700gr [$400-600]
Six sterling silver spoons by makers Cooper Brothers
and Sons, Sheffield 1925 [$350-450]
Two sterling silver butter knives by Walker and Hall
with mother of pearl handles, Sheffield 1897 (boxed)
[$200-250]
Charles Gordon sterling silver coffee pot with flower
finial, hallmarked London 1830 - approx. 902gr
[$600-1000]
Pair of pierced sterling silver napkin rings, hallmarked
Birmingham 1906 [$80-120]
Pair of early Victorian spoons, hallmarked Exeter 1848
by makers Joshua Williams [$100-150]
Georgian sterling silver marrow scoop, hallmarked
London 1726 [$200-300]
Sterling silver embossed card case, hallmarked
Birmingham 1907 [$200-300]
Pair of Georg Jensen cruets [$100-150]

Sterling silver and steel grape scissors, stamped
sterling and other metals [$100-150]
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Lot No
281

282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289

290
291
292

293
294
295

Description

Lot No

Victorian sterling silver three tea set by makers Daniel
John Wellby, hallmarked London 1877 - approx. 1069gr
[$800-1200]
Mid 19th C. papier mache snuff box [$60-100]
19th C. papier mache snuff box with pearl inly
[$50-100]
Mid 19th C. papier mache and pewter snuff box
[$60-100]
A 19th C. snuff box of exotic timbers [$50-80]
Four Danish sterling silver spoons by Georg Jensen
[$100-150]
Georgian silver cigarette case, hallmarked London
1794 [$250-350]
Sterling silver two handled cup, hallmarked London
1900 [$250-300]
Large sterling silver soup ladle by makers William Eley
and William Fearn, hallmarked London 1803 - approx.
220gr [$300-400]
Sterling silver butter knife by maker Franz F. Meyer,
early Victorian [$100-150]
Pair of English sterling silver bottle coasters,
hallmarked London 1913 [$150-200]
Walker and Hall sterling silver heavy teapot,
hallmarked Sheffield 1938 - approx. 913gr [$600-1000]
Rare sterling silver and crocodile leather whiskey flask,
gilded interior [$200-300]
19th C. papier mache snuff box [$100-200]
19th C. carved horn snuff box, oval shaped [$100-150]

296

Set of four shell shaped salts with serpentine feet,
London 1865 with three matching spoons [$200-300]

297

Georgian sterling silver ornate jug, hallmarks rubbed approx. 206gr [$300-500]
Sterling silver salt and pepper shakers by Cartier
[$250-350]
English sterling silver large plate, hallmarks rubbed approx. 684gr [$500-700]
Pair of sterling silver candlesticks by Walker and Hall,
hallmarked Sheffield 1909 - approx. 30cm tall
[$1000-1200]

298
299
300

301
302
303
304
305
306
307

308
309

Impressive Victorian sterling silver and ruby glass
pierced perfume bottle [$500-800]
Pair of American silver pierced edge bottle coasters
[$100-200]
Sterling silver vesta case [$100-150]
Russian 84 silver and enamel salt cellar [$100-150]
Two sterling silver thimbles [$60-100]
Art Deco Swedish silver presentation cup, Electrolux
c.1928 [$200-300]
Impressive Continental silver bird decorated table
epergne with green swirl glass on a silver plated base
[$300-500]
Extract of Letters from Arthur Phillips to the Lord of
Sydney - two volumes [$100-200]
'Specimen Book of One Hundred Architectural Designs'
1880 first edition [$120-150]
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Description

310

'Catalogue of the Plants Under Cultivation in the
Government Botanic Garden, Adelaide' by Richard
Schomburgk 1878 first edition [$200-300]

311

Charles Sturt 'Two Expeditions' and 'Expedition'
Corkwood Press leatherbound editions limited to 30
and 50 copies respectively [$250-350]
'A Bunch of Wild Flowers' by Ida Rentoul Outhwaite
1934 [$120-150]
William Harcus 'South Australia: Its History Resources,
and Productions' 1876 first edition [$120-150]

312
313

314

315
316
317
318

319
320
321
322
323

324
325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337

H.M. Cooper 'The Unknown Coast: Explorations of
Captain Matthew Flinders 1802' limited first edition
1953 [$80-120]
Cecil Lock 'The Fighting 10th 1914-1919' Adelaide 1936
[$220-280]
'The Aldine History of SA' in two volumes 1890, half
leatherbound [$200-300]
Sterling silver and leather menu/document holder,
hallmarked London 1899 [$80-120]
'The Coachbuilder Book of Designs Comprising
Engravings of Popular Australasian Vehicles' 1901 first
edition [$400-600]
William Greenwell 'British Barrows: A Record of
Sepulchral Mounds' 1877 first edition [$60-100]
Pair of ornate brass lion head door plates [$100-200]
Two bound volumes of 'The Australasian' Melbourne
1867 [$300-500]
Royal Worcester hand painted cabinet plate, signed
Ayrton [$100-200]
Royal Doulton hand painted plate with flower sprays
and cobalt blue gilded border decoration, signed E.
Peroy [$200-300]
French silver gilt rare and unusual standing posie
holder, embossed decoration [$1000-1200]
Sterling silver card case, Sheffield c.1902 [$200-300]
Rare Duke of Wellington 'Britannia Mourns Her Hero
Now' c.1852 in timber and bronze [$100-200]
A 19th C. sterling silver vesta case in the form of a cigar
box - Sheffield 1893 [$80-120]
Silver snuff box, hallmarked Birmingham 1835, by
makers Edward Smith [$300-500]
Silver gilt filigree articulated pill box with turquoise set
eyes [$150-250]
Scottish 'Mauchline Ware' snuff box [$50-100]
Victorian ornate brooch and perfume bottle in set with
semi precious stones and turquoise [$300-500]
9ct yellow gold floral embossed thimble, marked C.H.
379 - approx. 5gr [$200-300]
Georgian 15ct gold mourning locket with floral
decoration, unmarked - approx. 7.5gr [$300-500]
19th C. sterling silver vinaigrette - Birmingham 1856
[$80-120]
Porcelain silver top flask with chain [$40-60]
Mid Victorian gold cameo double brooch [$800-1200]
French glass scent bottle, enamelled chinoiserie design
c.1900 [$100-200]
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Lot No
338
339
340
341

342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357

358
359
360

361

362
363
364
365

Description

Lot No

French glass scent bottle, enamelled chinoiserie design
c.1900 [$100-200]
Vintage Chronometre (glass missing) [$50-100]
Soviet era Russian silver and enamel tea caddy spoon
[$300-500]
Rare miniature hand carved ivory classical Nude
figurine on an onyx plinth, after Ferdinand Priess, H:
9cm [$800-1200]
Silver ladies fob watch [$50-100]
Antique silver sovereign case, Birmingham 1909
[$50-100]
Boulder opal pendant [$30-50]
Diamond stick pin set in 9ct rose gold (Valuation for
Insurance available in office $1,750) [$400-600]
1895 coin brooch - South African 2 1/2 shilling
[$50-100]
Omega De Ville ladies wrist watch with leather band
[$200-300]
Omega Seamaster vintage automatic gents wrist watch
with box [$300-500]
15ct gold fancy link fob chain with T-bar and gold
locket - approx. 32.3gr [$600-1000]
1821 coin brooch - English silver crown [$500-1000]
9ct gold heart pendant set with diamond on a 9ct
chain, weight 8.2 grams [$300-500]
18t white gold aquamarine and diamond pendant on a
18ct white gold 40cm chain [$1200-1500]
Antique 10ct gold cameo brooch [$100-150]

370
371

372

373

374

375
376

377
378
379
380
381

9ct gold antique carved cameo brooch [$150-200]
An antique gold cameo brooch [$50-100]

382
383

A ladies 14ct gold fob watch [$300-400]
9ct yellow gold tear drop diamond pendant - approx.
22.4gr (Insurance Valuation available in office $3,288)
[$1000-1500]
Two antique gold brooches set with diamonds and
seed pearls [$100-150]
18ct gold brooch set with opals and seed pearls
[$400-500]
Superb antique black opal, seed pearl and diamond bar
brooch set in 15ct yellow gold (Insurance Valuation
available in office $3,250) [$900-1500]
9ct yellow gold six row gate bracelet with padlock,
safety chain and parrot clasp - approx. 23.10gr
[$1000-1200]
15ct gold necklace of twist design set with three large
diamonds and rope style chain [$1500-2000]
9ct rose gold fine chain c.1900's - approx. 4.72gr
[$150-200]
9ct yellow gold fob chain c.1900's with 'T' bar - approx.
32.9gr [$900-1100]
9ct solid graduated yellow gold fob chain with double
swivel and 'T' bar - approx. 19.1gr [$700-900]

366

15ct double round belcher chain, hand made with 'T'
bar attached, stamped 15c - approx. 7.9gr [$500-600]

367

8ct rose gold flat curb link bracelet with bolt ring clasp,
stamped 333 8k - approx. 8.5gr [$350-550]
14ct yellow gold fancy Italian bracelet [$600-800]

368

369
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384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392

393

394

Description
9ct gold pearl and nugget style necklace (Insurance
Valuation available in office $3,200) [$1000-1200]
Longines 18ct ladies wrist watch [$300-500]
18ct engraved solid bangle with Egyptian head
medallion attached, stamped 750 - approx. 21.90gr
[$1500-2500]
Extremely heavy 9ct rose gold curb link bracelet with
padlock clasp, stamped 9ct on each link (Valued at
$8,500) [$2800-3200]
9ct yellow gold round belcher link bracelet with
engraved filigree padlock (Valued at $1,880)
[$600-800]
9ct yellow gold bracelet, double curb interlink with
large catch, set with sapphires (Valued at $2,500)
[$700-900]
9ct yellow gold heavy curb men's bracelet with parrot
clasp - approx. 37.4gr [$1400-1600]
9ct solid curb link bracelet set with a blue heart shaped
topaz to the padlock (Valued at $4,350) [$1800-2200]
9ct rose gold four bar gatelink bracelet with padlock
(Valued at $3,780) [$1400-1800]
14ct gold opal set ring [$150-200]
18ct white gold .17ct diamond ring - German design
[$700-900]
Sapphire and diamond ring (Insurance Valuation
available in office $4,985) [$1500-1800]
18ct white gold Ceylon sapphire and diamond ring
(Insurance Valuation available in office $4,980)
[$1500-2500]
18ct gold emerald and diamond ring [$1000-1500]
Ruby cluster ring (Insurance Valuation available in
office $2,190) [$500-800]
18ct gold natural sapphire and diamond ring
[$2500-3500]
18ct yellow and white gold diamond ring [$1500-2500]
18ct yellow gold seamless dress ring - approx. 7.02gr
[$150-250]
18ct white gold princess cut diamond ring [$800-1000]
9ct yellow and white gold diamond ring [$700-900]
18ct yellow and white gold diamond ring, .60 priness
cut diamond [$4500-5500]
14ct white gold diamond ring (Purchased from
Mazzucchelli's) [$1000-2000]
18ct white gold princess cut diamond ring
[$1800-2800]
18ct yellow gold and diamond dress ring (Ottaways
Valuation from 2004 available in office $1,150)
[$600-800]
Designer 18ct white gold diamond set ring by Nicholas
Pike Jewellery (Retail Value invoice available in office
$6,400) [$2500-3500]
18ct white gold sapphire and diamond set ring 11.00 x
7.5 mm Ceylon Sapphire and ten brilliant cut diamonds
that are approx .15cts each (Insurance Valuation
available in office $10,400.00) [$3000-5000]
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Lot No
395

396
397
398

399
400

Description

Lot No

18ct white and yellow gold diamond dress ring with
surrounding diamonds 1.05ct (Receipt available in
office $7,500) [$3000-4000]
18ct yellow gold diamond solid band [$650-850]

420

18ct gold opal and diamond row ring [$150-250]

422

Green zircon and six diamond ring set in 18ct yellow
gold (Valuation for Retail Replacement available in
office $6,055) [$1500-2000]
Vintage ruby and diamond ring (Insurance Valuation
available in office $3,095) [$800-1200]
Attractive antique Victorian pink coral, seed pearl and
diamond ring set in 18ct gold, bearing Engliah
hallmarks Birmingham 1882 [$400-600]

401

18ct yellow and white gold diamond cluster daisy ring
(Valuation available in office $3,660) [$800-1200]

402

Estate white gold diamond and sapphire dress ring
(hallmarks rubbed) [$300-500]
14ct yellow gold dress ring set with pink coral
cabochon and surrounded with seed pearls [$600-800]

403

421

423
424
425

426
427
428
429

404
405
406
407

408

409
410

411

412

413
414

415
416
417
418

419

14ct yellow gold dress ring set with coral cabochon and
garnets [$600-800]
Double strand of pearls with a 14ct gold pendant in the
form of a bunch of grapes [$1000-1500]
Strand of cultured pearls with 14ct clasp, original shop
price tag $2140 [$800-1200]
Strand of Tahitian black pearls (purchased 'The Opal
Mine' RRP $16,000, receipt available in office)
[$4000-6000]
Long strand of cultured Akoya pearls set with 86 pearls
(Insurance Valuation available in office $6,015)
[$1500-2000]
18ct gold and black South Sea pearl set enhancer
[$800-1200]
South Sea baroque pearl bracelet with nine pearls
22-33mm, knotted on silk thread with sterling silver
round ball clasp (Valued at $1,600) [$400-500]
18ct yellow gold and blue topaz earrings - approx.
19.96gr (Insurance Valuation available in office $4,150)
[$1250-1500]
Tiffany and Co platinum and diamond stud earrings in
original packaging box (Purchased in 2004 $1,200)
[$250-350]
18ct white gold multi diamond ring (Insurance
Valuation available in office $14,500) [$5000-5500]
Pair of 18ct white gold and diamond set hoop earrings
(Purchased from James Thredgold) [$500-800]
Silver Indian necklace with graduating ball links
[$50-100]
Malachite and 14ct gold beaded necklace (Guarantee
Certificate available in office) [$300-400]
18ct gold dress ring set with 11mm Broome pearl
(Original gallery price $2,745) [$700-1000]
Sterling silver and ivory fish knife set, 12 pieces
beautifully engraved, by makers Joseph Glaster and
Frederick Elkington [$600-1200]
LIVIO DI MAURO 'Still Life' oil on board, signed lower
right, 34 x 44cm [$300-500]
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430
431
432

433
434
435

436
437
438

439
440
441

442
443
444
445
446

Description
WOJCIECH KOSSAK 'Soldier with Horse' oil on board,
signed lower right 1926, 35 x 47cm [$1000-2000]
KASEY SEALY 'Mellow Time of Day' oil on board, signed
lower left, 24 x 29cm [$100-150]
LUCIA URBOSNICK 'Coffee House - North Adelaide'
watercolour, signed lower left 1993, 18 x 26cm
[$30-60]
JAMES ASHTON 'Sydney Harbour' watercolour, signed
lower left, 21 x 27cm [$200-300]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Clipper in Shore' watercolour,
unsigned, 22 x 42cm [$200-300]
HORACE LEONARD BACON 'Wreck of the Clipper Ship Duncan Dunbar' (details to verso) 1872, watercolour,
19 x 30cm [$100-200]
ROBERT CAMPBELL 'Boats in Marina' watercolour,
signed lower left, 23 x 36cm [$100-200]
KASEY SEALY 'Harry's Dog' oil on board, signed lower
left, 17 x 27cm [$50-100]
MAX MIDDLETON 'River Torrens' oil on board, signed
lower left, 19 x 24cm [$200-300]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Colonial Landscape' oil on board,
unsigned, 16 x 24cm [$100-150]
J.T. IBBETSON 'Seascape' watercolour, signed lower
right, 13 x 20cm [$100-150]
H. BOJ 'Still Life' watercolour, signed lower right, 29 x
41cm [$50-100]
ATHANASIOS KARAGIANMIDIS 'Morning - Mount Lofty'
oil on board, signed lower right, 32 x 47cm [$100-150]
LEONARD WEEN 'Aquarium' oil on board, signed lower
right, 27 x 34cm [$80-150]
Gilt framed silhouette of a woman playing the piano
[$200-300]
Large silhouette figure of Lady Mary Montagu aged 9
years c.1839 (sister of the Duke of Manchester)
[$200-300]
H.R. COLE 'Rough Seas' watercolour, signed lower left,
23 x 29cm [$100-150]
ARTIST UNKNOWN 'Figures in Landscape' watercolour,
unsigned, 20 x 30cm c.1850 [$100-200]
ASHLEY COOPER 'Corner of Hunter and Phillip Streets'
pencil drawing, signed lower centre 1924, 15 x 18cm
(details to verso) [$50-100]
18th C. framed sampler in petit point, by Mary Thain
dated 1799 [$300-500]
RONALD C. BELL 'Pear Blossom' oil on canvas, signed
lower left 1999, 44 x 76cm [$100-200]
CAMILLO INNOCENTI (Italian 1871-1961) 'Sylvan
Dance' oil on mahogany panel, signed, 23 x 37cm
[$1500-2000]
Ornate vintage fan with pierced decoration mounted
in a gold frame [$100-200]
PABLO PICASSO 'Seated Man' framed limited edition
lithograph 61/90, hand signed by Picasso [$300-500]
'Pair of English Setters' watercolour, signed lower right
[$200-300]
ANDRIS JANSONS 'Norwegian Dory - Newlyn UK' oil on
board, signed lower left, 24 x 34cm [$300-500]
ANDRIS JANSONS 'Towards Elders Range - Flinder
Ranges' oil on board, signed lower right, 24 x 34cm
[$300-500]
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Lot No
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457

458

Description

Lot No

Pair of silhouette portraits of a gentleman and lady
[$100-200]
Georgian silhouette portrait of a young lady [$100-150]
Silhouette of Mary Nottage aged 4 years, painted by
Barrett c.1847 [$200-300]
Pair of silhouette miniatures of Henry Richard Vassal
Fox and Elizabeth Vassall Fox [$100-200]
Group of four early silhouette miniatures of various
gentlemen [$200-300]
Pair of early 19th C. framed oil painting portraits,
mounted in elaborate gilt frames [$1000-2000]
Fine set of six hand coloured musical engravings c.1800
[$400-700]
Pair of silhouette miniatures of Charles James Fox and
Mrs Elizabeth Fox [$100-200]
Ornately framed 1930's 'Ladies and Gents' signed
coloured etching [$300-500]
Pair of silhouette miniatures of Charles James Fox and
Mrs Elizabeth Fox [$100-200]
JEREMY BOOT original hand painted watercolour of
'Parrot' signed and dated lower right 1980, 40 x 29cm
[$600-1000]
JEREMY BOOT original hand painted watercolour of
'Water Bird' signed and dated lower centre 1980, 27 x
20cm [$500-800]

459

JEREMY BOOT original hand painted watercolour of
'Rosellas' signed and lower left, 40 x 29cm [$600-1000]

460

RICHARD MOKETARINGA Hermannsberg watercolour,
signed lower right, 33 x 52cm [$300-500]

461

462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477

RICHARD MOKETARINGA Hermannsberg watercolour,
signed lower right, 34 x 53cm [$300-500]

478

Tibetan glass bead and sequin tapestry wall hanging of
long proportions mounted on a brass rod [$1500-2500]

479

Set of six cameo back dining chairs with floral
upholstery [$500-800]
19th C. mahogany bookcase with glazed upper doors
[$400-600]
Pair of French brass wall bracket lamps [$200-300]

480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489

490

491
492
493
494
495

Queen size fox pelt, 2.2m [$500-800]
Antique taxidermy eagle attaking rabbit on stump
[$400-600]
Medical skull specimen [$600-800]
Taxidermy Swinhoe's pheasant specimen mounted on
rock formation [$200-300]
Small taxidermy bird perched on a branch [$100-150]
Pair of large taxidermy starfish specimens [$30-50]
Fossilized Minke whale skull specimen, 50cm
[$450-550]
Antique taxidermy elephant foot stool with zebra top
[$600-800]
Taxidermy eagle perched on log [$300-400]
Antique taxidermy sea turtle specimen, 60cm c.1950's
[$300-500]
Fossilized porpoise skull specimen, 80cm [$400-600]
Taxidermy falcon on stand with open wings [$200-400]
Antique rare African Cape Buffalo shoulder mount
trophy [$1000-2000]
Framed exotic butterflies [$80-120]

Description

496
497
498

499
500
501
502
503
504
505
506
507

Baccarat crystal candlestick with hanging lustres and
dolphin stem [$300-500]
Art Deco cold painted bronze figure of mother and
child on heavy marble base [$1000-1200]
Waterford cut crystal candlestick with hanging lustres
[$150-250]
19th C. mahogany sideboard [$300-500]
Victorian extension dining table in polished and
stained pine [$800-1200]
Suite of six William IV dining chairs [$200-300]
Pair of Meissen porcelain Egyptian design candlestcks
(some minor A/F) [$1500-2000]
19th C. Swiss music box featuring multiple drum
strikers and bee bells stickers, 8 tunes, in an inlaid
rosewood cabinet [$2500-3500]
A quality French Provincial style crystal two-tier 18
branch chandelier with hanging droplets [$800-1200]
A genuine Persian handknotted pure wool carpet of
fine quality [$800-1200]
Pair of Victorian mahogany bedside cabinets fitted
with drawers [$500-1000]
Victorian spelter oil lamp with frosted pink reservoir
and lamp shade on cherub base [$300-500]
Mahogany three tier dumbwaiter [$500-700]
French Art Deco cold painted bronze statue of maiden
with two deers on marble plinth, signed [$1600-1800]
Mintons 'Green Cockatrice' six person tea service with
cake plates, milk, sugar, etc [$200-300]
Murano glass sculpture of a male torso [$250-350]
Important walnut davenport with sloping writing top,
side drawers, leather inset and satin interior, by
'Aspinwall' - London [$800-1200]
Life size model of a bronze hound in seated pose
[$3900-4900]
19th C. inlaid walnut loo table on pedestal base
[$600-1000]
Large bronze statue of woman with birds [$700-900]
Quality music cabinet with carved door [$300-500]
Large blue and white fan shaped serving plate with gilt
border, marked to reverse [$100-150]
Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' design teapot [$100-150]
Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' design teapot [$150-250]
Royal Crown Derby 'Imari' design teapot [$150-250]
Walnut and embossed leather top envelope games
table fitted with a drawer and gallery lower shelf
[$400-600]

Early butterfly display [$150-250]
Vintage whaling harpoon [$200-300]
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Lot No
508

509

510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527

528

529
530
531
532
533
534
535

Description

Lot No

Genuine hand knotted Persian woollen carpet.
KERMAN rugs are beautiful, genuine rug is hand
knotted by skillful weavers in Iran (Persia) with 100%
Wool Material - 397 X 239cm [$3000-4000]
Victorian mahogany cylinder roll top desk with leather
inserts, on twin pedestal base with six lower drawers
[$1500-2500]
Rainaud lamp [$100-150]
Solid brass Gothic hanging lantern (one panel missing)
[$300-500]
19th C. Continental two door armoire in walnut
[$200-300]
A quality woollen carpet of Persian style [$300-500]
Rare walnut Art Deco display case of cylindrical form
[$600-800]
Suite of Orrefors crystal glasses [$300-500]
Antique Venetian vaseline and gold fleck glass
chandelier [$300-500]
A late 19th C. rosewood and satinwood inlaid parlour
cabinet with mirrored back [$800-1200]
Large bronze horse statue on marble base [$750-850]
Royal Worcester hand painted cabinet plate heavily
gilded, signed Barker [$150-250]
Royal Worcester hand painted cabinet plate heavily
gilded, signed Barker [$150-250]
Persian hand knotted carpet with floral design, 298 x
241cm [$500-800]
Australian Colonial cedar chest of seven drawers
[$800-1000]
A pair of decorative table lamps of Oriental style
[$100-200]
Oriental blue and white lidded ginger jar, unsigned
[$1500-1800]
Mahogany nine drawer leather top desk on claw and
ball feet [$500-800]
English mahogany table top revolving bookcase with
crossband inlays [$200-400]
Sterling silver cutlery set, 29 pieces by maker Black
Starr and Frost (purchased Cartier in 1962 - one spoon
missing) - approx. 1.625kg (Black Starr and Frost,
French silversmith opened in New York in 1810, elite
Royal Award winning jewellers to Prince of Wales,
Vanderbilts, Rockefeller, Elizabeth Taylor, etc)
[$2500-5000]
19th C. Germanic mahogany secretaire abattant with
fitted interior, secret drawers and inlays [$800-1200]
A 19th C. mahogany cupboard with 2 drawers and 2
doors [$300-500]
19th C. burr walnut toilet mirror with drawer
[$200-300]
Pair of Waterford crystal table lamps [$300-500]
A large antique Victorian wardrobe in mahogany with
fitted interior [$800-1200]
French gilt five branch chandelier (rewired 5 years ago)
[$200-300]
Huon pine chest of eight drawers [$1000-1500]
Pair of Stuart crystal decanters [$150-250]
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536
537
538
539
540
541
542

543

Description
The Islay Blend whiskey jug from Glasgow, mid 18th C.,
marked to the base [$300-500]
Huon pine wardrobe [$300-500]
Huon pine bedside table with gallery top [$200-300]
Australian huon pine bedside table [$100-200]
19th C. Australian colonial Huon pine tilt-top table with
heavily carved lion paw feet [$500-1000]
Set of six Victorian dining chairs [$500-800]
Royal Worcester Art Deco cased tea set with gilding
decorations and six sterling silver teaspoons (some
A/F) [$350-450]

546

KASHAN MESHKAT - stunning Persian hand knotted rug
- 330 x 244cm [$2000-3000]
19th C. Red mahogany dining room table with
extension leaves [$600-1000]
Set of eight Victorian cedar dining chairs with as new
upholstery [$200-400]
Large ornate silver plated two handled tray [$100-200]

547

Orrefors cut crystal decanter, etched to base [$60-100]

548

Wedgwood twelve person gilt and blue ground tea
service with milk, sugar, cake plates, etc (one cup
missing) [$200-300]

549

Rare Australian Colonial red gum chest of five drawers
[$500-1000]
Large 19th C. boxed Gimbal ships compass [$400-600]

544
545

550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
562
563

564
565
566
567

Large Art Deco style bronze statue of dancer with
drapes on marble base [$400-600]
Victorian mahogany drop side table [$400-600]
19th C. French armoire with glazed door and lower
drawer in kingwood [$800-1200]
KERMAN BAM - fabulous Persian hand made rug - 390
x 298 [$2000-3000]
A fine Victorian burr walnut dressing table [$500-700]
A genuine Persian handknotted pure wool carpet of
fine quality [$500-800]
Victorian English mahogany bow fronted chest of
drawers [$600-1000]
Pair of Stuart crystal claret jugs [$150-250]
French clock by maker Japy Freres (1749-1812) has
Japy trademark (needs repair) [$300-500]
An exquisite carved and gilded buffalo skull with
attatched horns [$400-700]
Rare Australian Colonial Germanic cedar and gum
miners couch [$500-1000]
Australian Colonial Germanic pine kitchen dresser
[$350-550]
Important 19th C. large Council Chambers bench in
Australian oak, blackwood and huon pine, upholdtered
in red leather [$2000-3000]
Adam Gilchrist boxed and signed cricket bat
[$300-500]
19th C. oak two door wardrobe [$200-300]
Persian hand woven carpet of high quality - approx.
300 x 400cm [$800-1200]
Persian hand woven carpet of high quality - approx 300
x 400cm [$800-1200]
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Lot No
568
569
570

Description

Lot No

Persian hand knotted floor rug, classic rich red - 250 x
170cm [$800-1200]
Mid Victorian hand knotted Turkish wall rug from the
town of Milas [$3000-5000]
Scottish burgandy leather deep buttoned three seater
settee with loose cushions made in England,(this
settee is brand new and excess stock and RRP$6,000)
[$1500-2000]

571

Scottish burgandy leather deep buttoned three seater
settee with loose cushions made in England, (this
settee is brand new and excess stock and RRP$6,000)
[$1500-2000]

572

19th C. French Provincial oak commode fitted with
four drawers and marble top [$800-1200]
Victorian mahogany work box with internal shelf and
armorial to the lid [$200-300]

573

Description
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